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Citygate Network member organizations have been 
holding the line, serving and protecting the poor 
and powerless in the worst pandemic in 100 years. 
Thank you! Your efforts continue to be applauded 
by many in the public eye. But within the ranks of 
missions and kindred ministries, we know anxiety 
remains high while energy levels have hit new lows. 
An abatement can’t come soon enough. 

We’re praying that late spring and early summer will 
bring that promised reprieve from the apprehension 
and exhaustion that have become all too common. 
In faith, we’re looking forward to a time not too far 
from now when we’ll be able to get back together 
with colleagues and relax a bit—to refresh our spirits, 
replenish our energy, and renew our vision, all for the 
purpose of coming back to life. That is why we are 
calling this event REVIVE! 

REVIVE! is scheduled for this coming September 1–4 in Naples, Florida, at the Naples Beach 
Hotel, right on the Gulf of Mexico. This serene setting with white sand beaches will go a 
long way in helping attendees achieve the goals we’ve put in place for this event.   

You can think of REVIVE! as a cross between an Annual Conference, a CEO Summit, and 
a district gathering. There’ll be something for everyone. But keep in mind that space will 
be limited. We will not have 1,000 people on site. We’re curbing attendees at about 300. 
Also, we will have education on critical current topics, but not in 13 different tracks. 

Finally, we’ll have business members with us, but 
not our normal Exhibit Hall with 100 booths. There 
will be less than half that number but in a much more 
informal setting. 

What will not be different is that we will still have 
encouraging, timely messages from God’s Word, plus 
inspiring worship in song. And we will have testimonies 
from attendees—we’ve already heard some amazing 
ones—so we can rejoice together in what God has 
been doing in the hearts of people during this unique 
time in our history.  

And for those who are already thinking about the 
future, we will have seminars and discussions about 
how the Coronavirus has possibly changed the way 
we need to approach accommodations, hospitality 
services, and programs. Out of crisis comes innovation. 
Join us for these rejuvenating conversations. E
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TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 1 
10:00 a.m. – 7:15 p.m. 
Citygate Network 
Registration Open 
11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m. 
New Member Reception  
If you are new to Citygate Network, 
come meet our president and 
members of the staff, plus some    
of our board members. Learn about 
our member services and where we 
feel God is taking our network.  

1:30 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.  
REVIVE! Reunion 
This will be our gettingbacktogether 
kickoff. Count on it being upbeat and 
downhome, informal and 
informative. There will     
be both celebration          
and recognition as we 
worship the Lord and 
hear testimonies from 
across the continent 
about what God has 
done in the midst of a 
pandemic. Citygate Network           
President John Ashmen—yes, he’ll  
get a haircut before Naples—and    
MinisteratLarge Robert Loggins will 
host this emotionally moving session. 

3:45 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Reviving Our Spirits 
See Workshops page. 

5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. ‰ 
Dinner on the Grounds  
It will be formal dining, but outside, 
within the sound of the surf (weather 
permitting).  

7:00 p.m. – 8:15 p.m. 
Plenary Session #1 

Former Wycliffe president and Seed 
Company creative director Hyatt 
Moore will weave his amazing art into 
a creative message for this moment in 
time. Worship music will be led by 
Dan and Sandy Adler and Friends. 

8:15 p.m. – 9:15 p.m. ‰ 
Exhibits GoRound  
Many of our business members will 
join us in Florida. This will be a 
chance to get to know them better, 
network with each other, and top  
off the evening with dessert. The   
displays are located in five intercon
nected areas. Be sure to go all the 
way ‘round. 

9:30 p.m. – Whenever  
Generation Groups 
Throughout our time on the Gulf, we 
will provide opportunities for people 
to gather in various groups. Tonight, 
it’s by generations. 
 
WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 2 
7:00 a.m. – 7:15 p.m. 
Citygate Network 
Registration Open 

7:00 a.m. – 7:30 a.m. 
Public Reading of Scripture 
We’ll start our days with selected 
Bible passages, clearly read and with 
soft music and sound effects. The 
Holy Spirit does the interpretation.  

7:45 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. ‰ 
Continental Breakfast  
There will be food stations set up 
among the exhibits in the hotel’s 
conference center, including yogurt, 
muffins, breakfast sandwiches, juices, 
and coffee. Come meet and eat.  

9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. 
Plenary Session #2 
Stephen Mansfield will do the first of 
two sessions in which he will look at 
everything going on in our world—
from pandemics to 
political turmoil—and 
talk about how even in 
the midst of fear and 
uncertainty, the per
spective and actions 
of Christfollowers can confound the 
wise and make a difference. 

10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
Reviving Our Teams 
See Workshops page. 

12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. ‰ 
Exhibits GoRound   
We will serve a plated lunch in four lo
cations between the pro shop and the 
dining terrace, giving you several set
tings to choose from as you reconnect 
with colleagues and business members.   

2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Reviving Our Strategies 
See Workshops page.  

‰ Food and/or beverage included     $ Extra cost involved (see registration)
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WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 2 continued 

4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
“If There’s a Next Time” 
Hear Dr. Robert            
Marbut from the U.S. 
Interagency Council     
on Homelessness talk 
about the lessons 
learned in the COVID
19 pandemic, and what homeless 
services providers need to be doing 
in case a similar situation comes 
upon us sooner than we might think.  

5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. ‰ 
Dinner on the Grounds  
We’ll count on good weather again 
and enjoy some alfresco dining under 
the warm setting sun.  

7:00 p.m. – 8:15 p.m. 
Plenary Session #3 

Stephen Mansfield will return with 
his second encouraging message 
from God’s Word to help us face  
our world. Praise and worship will 
be led by Dan and Sandy Adler     
and Friends. 

8:15 p.m. – 9:15 p.m.  ‰ 
Exhibits GoRound  
Here’s another chance to meet our 
business members in a relaxed     
atmosphere and enjoy dessert at  
the same time. 

9:30 p.m. – Whenever 
District Groups 
Tonight, we will meet and connect 
based on what part of North America 
we’re from. This will be territorial 
networking with folks you know… 
or should by now. 

 
THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 3 
7:00 a.m. – 3:45 p.m. 
Citygate Network 
Registration Open 
7:00 a.m. – 7:30 a.m. 
Public Reading of Scripture 
Another day brings another selection 
of relevant scriptures to give spiritual 
perspective. 

7:45 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. ‰ 
Continental Breakfast  
Don’t grab and go; grab and stay. 
Network with other mission and mini
stry leaders and business members. 

9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. 
Plenary Session #4 

Laughter is the best medicine, so we 
asked one of our favorite doctors, 
Mike Williams, to pay us a house call—
he lives nearby—and administer a gen
erous dose. We’ll have other special 
guests join us in this session, as well.  

10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
Reviving Our Stakeholders 
See Workshops page. 

12:30 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. ‰ 
Lunch and More  
Switch to a new table in a new loca
tion today—inside or out—to enjoy a 
plated lunch and great company—par
ticularly with our business members. 

2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Reviving Our Cities 
See Workshops page. 

3:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 
Collaboration Time 
This is your time to get together with 
friends and hang out by the pool, 
take that walk on the beach, play a 
round of golf, shop and have dinner 
on famous Fifth Avenue South, or do 
whatever you’d like. 
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7:30 p.m. – 8:45 p.m. 
Plenary Session #5 

Mike Lindell is a 
North American 
household 
name—and   
is one of the 
greatest advo
cates for Christ
focused 

addiction recovery. Mike’s own jour
ney reflects that in a big way. Hear his 
story and get a copy of his book, What 
Are the Odds? 

9:15 p.m. – Whenever 
Professional Groups 
This last evening’s networking is by 
area of responsibility—the job that 
you do at the ministry where you 
serve. Hear how your peers have 
handled the uniqueness of the past 
several months. 
 
FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 4 
7:00 a.m. – 8:15 a.m. 
Citygate Network 
Registration Open 
7:00 a.m. – 7:30 a.m. 
Public Reading of Scripture 
Today’s scripture selection has been 
chosen to encourage and motivate 
you going forward. 

8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. ‰ 
Picnic Breakfast  
Our last meal together will be a 
boxed breakfast that you can take to 
your favorite place on the property 
and enjoy with friends. 

9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. $ 
St. Matthew’s House Tours 
A visit to our local member’s expan
sive facilities is worth an extra half 
day. St. Matthew’s House operates in 
three counties. You can choose be
tween two different tours: TOUR 
ONE will stay in Naples proper and 
look at Justin’s Place Recovery Pro
gram, their main thrift store, catering 
company, detailing center, and hous
ing development. TOUR TWO will 
head to LaBelle in Hendry County to 
St. Matthew’s addiction recovery 
campus, built on a former golf resort. 
You’ll see their extensive farm and 
hydroponic operations. For those on 
TOUR TWO, RSW airport is on the 
way back. We’ll have a 1:00 p.m. 
dropoff at the terminal for those 
who have a flight to catch and don’t 
want to return to Naples. The ad
ditional cost for TOUR ONE or TOUR 
TWO includes transportation and 
lunch. Space is limited. Indicate your 
interest in this optional opportunity 
when you register online.  

1:00 p.m. Departure $ 
Puerto Rico FactFinding Trip  
If you are interested in seeing 
Citygate Network expand and want 
to spend another two nights in the 
Caribbean, come with us to Puerto 
Rico and look at the possibilities    
for a new member organization     
in this unincorporated U.S.               
territory. Indicate your interest      
for more information when             
you register online.   

‰ Food and/or beverage included     $ Extra cost involved (see registration)

Times, descriptions, and personnel shown throughout this brochure 
closely parallel the actual event but are for general planning purposes 
only. The final program may differ slightly in multiple areas. 

https://www.amazon.com/What-Are-Odds-Crack-Addict/dp/1734283408/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=what+are+the+odds&qid=1589327726&s=books&sr=1-1
https://stmatthewshouse.org
https://www.citygatenetwork.org/agrm/2020-REVIVE-Home.asp
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Robert Loggins  
A Mississippi native, Dr. Robert F. Loggins 
has ministered to the spiritual needs of 
people in churches, camps, NFL locker 
rooms, hospital waiting rooms, and 

anywhere else he has been called. With numerous 
college and seminary degrees, he currently pastors 
a church in Missouri and serves as Citygate Network’s 
ministeratlarge.  

Hyatt Moore  
Hyatt began his career in graphic design 
before joining Wycliffe Bible Translators, 
where he served for 32 years—including 
a term as president of the organization. 

He thrives as a painter and speaker and has authored 
and illustrated several books. His work is displayed in art 
galleries around the U.S. and in more than 20 countries.  

Dan and Sandy Adler  
The two have performed 
together since they 
married in 1984. After 
serving on staff at a 

church in Minneapolis, they launched Heart of the 
City Ministries in 1996 to focus on uniting the church 
through gatherings of multiracial, multidenominational 
worship events. With their Heart of the City band, they 
have recorded seven albums. 

Annette Bittner  
Annette started playing music in junior 
high, studying flute, piano, and percus
sion. She started singing as a senior in 
college and went on to become a worship 

leader at a church in North Minneapolis. She is currently 
director of youth ministry at Bethel Christian Fellowship 
and also serves as a director at the Twin Cities Justice 
House of Prayer. 

Karen Austin  
A Native American from South Dakota, 
Karen experienced her parents dying 
from alcoholism. Suffering abuse, she ran 
away from her caregivers at age 12 and 

spent the next 16 years immersed in drugs and alcohol, 
singing in bars and enduring every hardship imaginable. 
After several overdoses and hospital stays, she had a 
lifechanging encounter with God. 

Stephen Mansfield  
In addition to pastoring for 20plus 
years, Stephen has written a string of 
New York Times bestselling books, 
including Lincoln’s Battle with God, and 

ReChurch. According to Christianity Today, he has earned 
a reputation as a speaker with spiritual depth and 
insight as well as an uncanny ability to intelligently 
blend religion and politics. 

Robert Marbut  
Having served San Antonio Mayor 
Henry Cisneros and Texas Governor 
Rick Perry, Robert was tapped by 
President Trump in 2019 to lead the 

U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness, making 
him the “Homelessness Czar.” He was the founding 
president of Haven for Hope in San Antonio, one of 
the country’s largest homeless services providers. 

Mike Williams  
Mike is a GMA Dove Award winning 
speaker and comedian. He has toured 
with Third Day, Casting Crowns, 
TobyMac, and Newsboys. He can be 

heard in regular rotation on SiriusXM satellite radio. 
His credits include numerous national television 
appearances, 14 CDs, four DVDs, and 12 books. 
His powerful testimony is what most people 
remember him for.  

Mike Lindell (Invited) 
One of the most recognized faces in 
America, Mike is an inventor and 
businessman who is the CEO and 
spokesperson for My Pillow. But prior 

to 2009, an addiction to crack cocaine almost did him 
in. It was an encounter with Christ and an addiction 
recovery program that changed everything, which is 
all told in his new book, What Are the Odds? E
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The City 
Naples, perched on the Gulf of      
Mexico in Southwest Florida, is     
famous for its highend shopping, 
local culture, and sophisticated din
ing. But Naples is also an affordable 
family destination that appeals to 
nature lovers and beach aficionados. 

Fifth Avenue South and Third Street 
South are the focal points for shop
ping in the historic downtown area. 
There are numerous art galleries, 
chic clothing boutiques, and home 
decor shops. And when it comes 
time for lunch or dinner or a late 
snack, the options are numerous   
and the cuisine is delectable. 

The Hotel 
Nestled on 125 tropical acres along 
the Gulf of Mexico, the Naples Beach 
Hotel is Southwest Florida's only 
beachfront hotel with onsite golf, 
tennis courts, and spa. This AAA    
Four Diamond hotel features roughly 
300 nonsmoking guest rooms       
and suites—each with a patio or     
balcony—many with Gulf of Mexico 
views. And parking is free and there 
are no resort fees! 

Owned by the Watkins family since 
1946, this historic hotel also features 
awardwinning dining, a beachfront 
pool complex, and four retail shops. 
More than 34,000 square feet of 
function space and spectacular out
door venues make the Naples Beach 
Hotel an acclaimed meeting and 
event destination, as well. 

The hotel is now accepting reserva
tions for Citygate Network’s REVIVE! 
event. The room rate is $135/night 
plus tax for a single/double. It is $25 

more per night for triple occupancy 
and another $25 for quad. Click      
here to reserve your room(s).  After 
clicking “book now,” if you would like 
to request a king or two queens,    
click on “additional requests” at the 
bottom left of the page.  

Please be considerate and book only 
the number of rooms that you know 
you will need. Holding six and cancel
ling three a month out will prevent 
other members from attending that 
could have gotten in. And if later, your 
plans change and you are no longer 
able to attend the Naples event, 
please let us know so that we can 
cancel your registration. 

Our Local Member 
St. Matthew’s House is an extensive 
evangelical ministry spread over 
three counties in Southwest Florida. 
It began in 1987 when a group of 
Naples parishioners followed a     
calling to bring food to a homeless 
group living in a nearby wooded 
area. Today, St. Matthew’s House 
continues to run the original emer
gency/transitional housing facilities 
and feeding ministry along with its 
wellknown Justin’s Place Recovery 
Program. It also manages the Collier 
County jail chaplain service, six    
thrift stores, a fullservice catering 
company, a housing development, 
and a retreat/conference center. 
Vann Ellison is the CEO.

Photos courtesy of  of Naples Beach Hotel 

https://naplesbeachhotel.reztrip.com/classic/en/special_offer?accessCode=CGN20&action=show&controller=landings&locale=en&offer_code=CGN20&rate_code%5B%5D=CGN20&rate_code%5B%5D=CGN20&starting_page=special_offer&vr=3&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=fceb886197411a9b2fef229dfafbcc449eb41827-1589086465-0-Aax4DMHewNF9izn1LnG5Vpwnfz0nehKyenyXqH6UO3_Cz4OvuBGs_veVKYcMJJl5WfUzp-UUj7vbKNAs3xYo0UeZrAMGXZTtxfEOfbUIpQK8QYnC4Tmes3C71fEcHBIhKW_YgD2NzxHL2kZz00tRy84w0SJLRiDWHqxwAJrDjGnzXE_JaOyeftugJd1ly4bEBCt34qLYhCcwzS8_bIrmQJztyw9E-KIk8a-TIkR1l31wyglsozLzGvpg9CyoFjSM9hn9ym2mfBHVayrPG7MdWfLJTJEOVuXm40S3a-Z0Y1onJrv_2YGEe95Gn3dIWU8rxH54SxlOTZqidFdQkssTzrFKreY1cxl0sb_9OFb3zYdbY_qbjXsspIXqGfIYuGllktIB5Jl9DKV4LcmLhsDmx4gPJGu38FKKvewfWHfW_Rc2oSn-JdzvNDZL6Bvr9E7t5frhwKUloSUsm7wVHHDyiAwJwad3RZj7G6sDyNnMjMKguVOyK1_iulHAa2uRhUbdFA
https://www.paradisecoast.com
https://www.naplesbeachhotel.com
https://stmatthewshouse.org
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Tuesday, 3:45 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

Reviving Our  
Spirits 

Daring to Dream Again 
The challenges of the past several months 
may have squelched enthusiasm, lowered our 
gaze, and caused us to scale down our vision 
to meet the most urgent needs, but we must 
not lose our ability to dream big. God’s Word 
says that where there’s no vision, people per
ish. This session will focus on how we can 
inspire our teams, energize our creativity, and 
look forward with expectancy.  

Renewing Spirits Through 
Corporate Scripture Reading  
The public reading of Scripture helped God’s 
people remember who God is, who they are, 
and who they are called to be. This practice 
was so important to Paul that in 1 Timothy 
4:13, he instructed all to “…devote yourself to 
the public reading of Scripture, to preaching 
and to teaching.” But what can this practice 
look like in your organization, and how can it 
transform your ministry?  

Fostering Good Mental Health 
at Your Ministry 
COVID19 has been beyond stressful. Fear 
and anxiety may have affected you and/or 
your staff in ways you haven’t considered: 
poor diet, no exercise, difficulty sleeping,    
and worsening chronic health problems. The 
result can be depression—yes, Christians deal 
with this. Look with us at some assessment 
tools and ways to mentally (as well as spirit
ually) get to a better place.   

Get Outta Here! 
Even without the problems of a pandemic,  
a lot of leaders don’t know how to retreat. 
They feel tied to the work they do and find it 
hard to cut the tethers for more than a week 
to take an extended vacation. That’s not 
healthy for the leader or the organization. 
Learn about several extended getaway ideas 
for people on a budget and why you (and your 
colleagues) need to flee on a regular basis. 

Wednesday, 10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  

Reviving Our  
Teams 

Innovating Recovery 
While still embracing the Holy Spirit’s work  
in recovery, we’ll show you some new tech 
tools being used to help people move from 
destructive behaviors to healthy choices. One 
tool employs a peerdriven community to 
encourage interactions between substance 
abusers and professionals. It’s powered by an 
AI system that measures recovery and sug
gests the best next steps for treatment.  

A PostCOVID Look                 
at Insurance 
You might not think about insurance as a 
strategy, but from an executive perspective,  
it really is. With lessons learned from COVID
19, your liability coverages might need to 
change; employee health insurance should be 
reviewed. How about directors and officers 
insurance, errors and omission coverage, and 
key person protection? And then there is 
business interruption insurance.  

Intimacy with a Purpose 
Manipulative, dysfunctional relationships are 
at the center of many problems our clients 
face. Intimacy is not an issue we can sidestep 
if we desire for our clients to flourish in life. 
This session will lay the foundation for discus
sions with clients about healthy intimacy and 
God’s incredible design. We’ll also point you 
toward some stellar tools you can employ in 
your programs.   

Congregant Sleeping and 
Other Considerations                
in a PostPandemic World 
We’ve heard from many of our members who 
have already said they will not return to their 
previous model of sheltering and will likely 
cut their capacity significantly. This represents 
some philosophical decisions that might 
prove unpopular with certain inside and      
outside groups. Listen to some new lines    
of reasoning and consider what you might 
want to do or not do going forward.  
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Wednesday, 2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 

Reviving Our  
Strategies 

Expanding Volunteer Roles 
The volunteers serving food and sorting 
clothes for your organization likely have      
deep experience and talents to offer your 
ministry. From coaching soft skills, to con
ducting parenting classes, to making 
important connections in your community, 
this workshop will uncover new ways to 
engage your volunteers and further grow the 
value they can bring to your organization.  

Team Building for                     
Kingdom Impact 
Leaders need teams to accomplish the mis
sion, but it’s not easy. Many teams struggle. 
So what do highfunctioning teams do that 
dysfunctional teams don’t? Discover the     
leadership secrets of Nehemiah, applied to 
team building today. Bring your coworkers. 
This workshop will nurture personal, spiritual, 
and emotional health among your staff 
members, leading to better outcomes.  

Leadershift: 11 Essential 
Changes Every Leader             
Must Embrace 
What if you could gain the ability to make 
leadership changes that will enhance your 
organizational and personal growth? Today’s 
leaders must learn how to shift their leader
ship to keep innovating, improving, and 
influencing others in today’s world. See how 
to rethink your perspective, adapt your style, 
challenge your team, and become a transfor
mational leader.   

The Clean Team 
One of the most important teams going for
ward is the one that is responsible for facility 
cleanliness and sanitation. This practical 
workshop will employ CDC protocols and   
give principles for making things not just look 
good, but also be safe, top to bottom. And we 
will go beyond tips for operations staff to 
include “lifestyle changes” that can be taught 
to guests and students.  

Thursday, 10:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Reviving Our  
Stakeholders 

Sparking Realtime 
Engagement 
At the height of the pandemic, many mem
bers discovered a new mode for reaching 
constituents—ViewSpark. With missions     
seeing a 14:1 return on investment, this is a 
tool you want in your toolbox. This session 
will detail how the ViewSpark system works, 
how to get the most out of it, and how you 
can immediately begin engaging donors and 
others with amazing results.  

Understanding What Makes a 
Donor Give More—or Give Less 
In regard to donations, an unprecedented 
number of Citygate Network members said 
they saw the best March, April, and/or May in 
their history. Some think they can point to a 
reason. Others speculate but aren’t sure. But 
there are reasons people give in abundance, 
just as there are reasons why they make 
token gifts. Wouldn’t you like to know the 
biggest reasons why?  

Rethinking Government 
Partnership 
The faithbased community and the govern
ment sector are not totally at odds. For many 
ministry leaders, this recent pandemic revealed 
that we really can forge meaningful connections 
with government agencies. This workshop will 
detail how we can partner with local and federal 
governments in ways that benefit the ministry, 
the government, and the common good.  

Do You Have                              
a 21stCentury Board? 
Ministry boards have come a long way in the 
past two decades, but have they come all the 
way to 2020? This workshop will tell you the 
makeup and mindset of the most effective 
nonprofit, faithfocused boards at this point 
in time—what studies they are reviewing and 
what policies they are enacting. Learn how to 
select and inspire board members to make 
them your best asset. 

Thursday, 2:15 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 

Reviving Our  
Cities 

Healing Our Communities 
Before COVID19, we were already facing 
high levels of divisiveness on political, social, 
and economic issues—and social distancing 
hasn’t helped. When this all ends, will we be 
positioned to be leaders in peacemaking? 
Explore how we can use the experience of 
fighting a shared enemy to promote more 
constructive patterns in our cultural and     
political discourse.  

How to Work with Your 
Nonprofit Neighbors 
Your city relies on a large number of 
nonprofits to serve the needs of the least of 
these. Together, your impact is greater than 
your reach alone, but you still need to pro
mote your unique services. Discover ideas to 
help you collaborate with other nonprofits 
around issues that impact us all and discuss 
how to make your messages stand out in a 
crowded space without causing discord.  

A Matter for the Police 
One of the toughest jobs today is enforcing 
the law. Unfortunately, the periodic random 
actions of a few have put officers everywhere 
in danger. Partnerships between police 
departments and rescue missions and kindred 
ministries can bless cities, help missions, and 
shine a bright light on peace officers. The 
proven collaboration ideas will flow in this 
practical workshop.  

Going Before the Cameras 
The footprint that Citygate Network made 
nationally earlier this year resulted in local
member acclaim in many cities. So now we 
can let it fade or we can leverage it to make 
an even greater impact for the cause of 
Christ, reviving our cities going forward.     
Learn five tactics to making a strong showing 
in your city—in the news, in churches, in civic 
groups, and in politics. 
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Event Registration 
Click the color bar below to register for REVIVE! The rate is 
$529 per person, which includes all seven meals. This rate 
will be discounted by $10/person for multiple people attend
ing from the same organization. The St. Matthew's House 
tours will be an additional $32/person.  

If you were registered for the Annual Conference in 
San Antonio and still need to transfer your registration, 
please click here.  

Hotel Reservations 
Click the color bar below to reserve rooms at The Naples 
Beach Hotel. The room rate is $135/night plus tax for a  
single/double. It is $25 more per night for triple occupancy  
and another $25 for quad during the event. 

 
Airport and Ground Transportation 
The closest commercial airport to Naples is Southwest 
Florida International (RSW) in Fort Myers. It will take about 
40 minutes to travel from RSW to the Naples Beach Hotel. 
For ground transportation, rental cars are a great option 
since there is free parking at the hotel. This will also allow 
you to travel locally in Naples without cab or Uber costs. 
We encourage you to connect with other Citygate Network 
members who you know will be attending, and plan to 
split rental costs. 

If you don’t want to rent a car, here is a second option: 
MBA Airport Transportation provides taxi service to the 
Naples Beach Hotel for $70 one way for up to four people. 
Each additional person over four is $10. (Their vehicles 
hold six plus luggage.) MBA’s van service does not require  
a reservation from the airport, but to make a reservation  
from the hotel back to RSW, please visit their website at 
www.mbaairporttransportation.com or call them at 
(239) 4822777. Mention Citygate Network to your driver 
and they will discount the $70 fee by 20 percent. The hotel 
is located at 851 Gulf Shore Blvd. North, Naples, FL 34102. 
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https://www.mbaairporttransportation.com
https://www.citygatenetwork.org/Forms.asp?MODE=NEW&Forms_FormTypeID=-146
https://naplesbeachhotel.reztrip.com/classic/en/special_offer?accessCode=CGN20&action=show&controller=landings&locale=en&offer_code=CGN20&rate_code%5B%5D=CGN20&rate_code%5B%5D=CGN20&starting_page=special_offer&vr=3&__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=fceb886197411a9b2fef229dfafbcc449eb41827-1589086465-0-Aax4DMHewNF9izn1LnG5Vpwnfz0nehKyenyXqH6UO3_Cz4OvuBGs_veVKYcMJJl5WfUzp-UUj7vbKNAs3xYo0UeZrAMGXZTtxfEOfbUIpQK8QYnC4Tmes3C71fEcHBIhKW_YgD2NzxHL2kZz00tRy84w0SJLRiDWHqxwAJrDjGnzXE_JaOyeftugJd1ly4bEBCt34qLYhCcwzS8_bIrmQJztyw9E-KIk8a-TIkR1l31wyglsozLzGvpg9CyoFjSM9hn9ym2mfBHVayrPG7MdWfLJTJEOVuXm40S3a-Z0Y1onJrv_2YGEe95Gn3dIWU8rxH54SxlOTZqidFdQkssTzrFKreY1cxl0sb_9OFb3zYdbY_qbjXsspIXqGfIYuGllktIB5Jl9DKV4LcmLhsDmx4gPJGu38FKKvewfWHfW_Rc2oSn-JdzvNDZL6Bvr9E7t5frhwKUloSUsm7wVHHDyiAwJwad3RZj7G6sDyNnMjMKguVOyK1_iulHAa2uRhUbdFA
https://www.citygatenetwork.org/assnfe/ev.asp?ID=146
https://www.citygatenetwork.org/agrm/2020-REVIVE-Home.asp



